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Ontario Premier Bob Rae and 

then MPP Noel Duignan were 

confronted by protesters on a 

December 1991 visit of Mold-

Masters. Rita Landry and 

Barbara Halsall from POWER 

were determined to make 

Rae answer for his policies 

on landfill in the area. I really 

enjoyed shooting this photo—

mostly for the fact Rita’s toilet 

seat was simply outlandish.

I was sent out to cover a na-tional Model T event at For-ester Park in Belfountain, in which the old cars gath-ered to take part in a rally. As the old cars made their way down the back road to the park, I suddenly ‘saw’ this scene from 70 years be-fore,  and I took this shot.

I attended the “Praise and 

protest at deficit barbecue,” 

May 26, 1990, protesting the 

GST. Receiving the brunt of 

the protest were MP Garth 

Turner and Federal Finance 

Minister Michael Wilson. 

This is one of my favorites 

because of the ingenuity of 

the protesters creating an 

effigy of Michael Wilson 

which they ‘roasted’.

My third daughter Maggie was born on March 17, and because of that, she was the natural choice to dress up as a leprechaun for St. Patrick’s Day issue of the newspaper. I borrowed an authentic Irish shillelagh from a co-worker and we made up a ‘pot of gold from foil covered chocolates. Photo's by Ted Brown

At Georgetown Highland Games, I always had to search for a unique angle or cute photo— everything has been shot so much before, I always tried to spot a new angle. As the massed bands performed on the field and this little boy marched with the big guys, I knew I had my shot.

Ted’s  TOP 32 Photo’s


